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Impact of TAP Cutback on
Student Body

Jerome St. Croix Urges Students to Protest
by Marina Dobreva

Skiff Writer

A proposal of $133
million dollar cutback
from present funding level
was recently announced by
Governor Pataki. The pro-
posed budget changes will
result in significant re- m
ductions in TAP award
for college students.
Approximately 2,500
MCC students would
receive less state finan-
cial aid.

Presently, TAP
covers 90% of tuition
costs for the neediest
MCC students. The
budget changes sug-
gest TAP funding be
cut so that it pays for
only 75% of students'
annual tuition. Or,
with the regular
MCC's yearly tuition
cost of $2,500, TAP
will award only $1,875 in-
stead of present $2,250.

Furthermore, the pro-
posed changes in funding
will require a student to be
enrolled and complete 15
credit hours per semester
in order to receive TAP aid.
Statistics show that 1,400
MCC students enroll and/
or complete only 12 credit
hours per semester. Unless
students increase their
course load, state financial

aid will not be available to
them.

A third budget poten-
tial change warns that TAP
funding will be available
for only 4 semesters to-
ward a college degree.
Over 600 MCC students

Jerome St. Croix,

take longer than 4 semes-
ters to get their degree. As
a result, MCC will lose a
total of $620,316 in state
financial support.

MCC's Director of
Financial Aid, Jerome St.
Croix, expressed genuine
concern for the future
funding of the MCC stu-
dent body: "The state fund-
ing is one of the vital re-
sources students use to pay
for their education. Lack

of funding would impact
students' decision making
on attending our college. I
encourage you (as stu-
dents) to take action to re-
store this funding to the
level back previously."

Ten MCC students re-
cently went to Albany
to lobby against the
potential cut in TAP
funding. However, in
order for a real change
in the policy to take
place, a more mas-
sive, persistent and
collaborative protest
needs to be organized.
Mr. St. Croix sug-
gested MCC students
immediately take fur-
ther pro-active step to
confront the actual-
ization of the pro-
posed budget
changes. "Contact
legislative offices, call

them, write to them!" A
list of names of area legis-
lators are already available
in Building 3, room 115
(Student Government Of-
fice) for all of you, who are
alarmed by the potential
cutbacks in TAP and
would like to voice your
indignation. Your action
will receive the full sup-
port of the Director of Fi-
nancial Aid!

Did You
Know?...

Did you ever
wonder what

happened to all
those 'Teacher
Evaluations'

that you fill out
at the

completion of
every semester?
Ever wonder if
other students
felt in a way

similar to you?
Well then, be

certain to check
out next week's
edition of the

Monroe Doctrine
to find out what

the word is!
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The World Record
of Pennies

by Lillie Lanf-lois
Staff Writer

Today, in the
Guinness Book of World
Records, the longest line of
pennies is one mile. Last
year Steve Sanford thought
of an idea to beat this
record by more than dou-
bling it. He is the Presi-
dent of Student Senate As-
sociation. He and the
Campus Activity Board
are running a penny drive
to accomplish this goal.
There is a very good cause
behind this drive. Once a
year, Camp Good Days
and Special Times donates
their facilities to MCC for
a Leadership Development
seminar. This is a great
experience for students
and always a fun retreat.
The camp is a summer pro-
gram for children with ter-
minal illnesses. This year,
all the organizations in-

volved are raising money
for them to show MCC's
appreciation.

The goal is to circle
MCC's campus on the
outer road. On the white
line, it is estimated to be
2.2 miles in length. This
requires 173,000 pennies
all lined up to cover this
area. The
CAB and
many other
clubs are co-
operating in
this penny
drive. There will be 22
teams, one for every tenth
of a mile, all competing to
raise the most money. Dif-
ferent troops of Girl Scouts
and Boy Scouts, Clubs and
organizations will be rep-
resenting the teams. They
will be doing the work of
laying down the pennies
and picking them up.

This is not an easy job

because the amount of
pennies proposed will
weigh around 23 tons. All
this dense copper will re-
quire armed cars to trans-
port them. This is what
Sanford is trying to accom-
plish, so the money will be
safe and easily transported.

There are also
fundraising cards with the
camp mascot, Crossroads
the clown, to also raise
money. They will be sold
in the school hallways, in
major stores and in the

malls. Sanford
says this is where
most of the
money will be
raised. They are
one dollar each,

and will be hung up with
the names of the donators
on them. They are very
similar to the cards of the
March of Dimes. Money
will also be raised by the
Ides of March Volleyball
Tournament on March 26.
100% of the proceeds will
go towards the fund of
Camp Good Days and Spe-
cial Times.

This is go-
ing to be a huge
event on the date
of Saturday, May
15, 1999.
Sanford says,
$2,000 dollars is
just a minimum,
hopefully we can
raise more
money than that.
the money is be-
ing collected
now in the Stu-
dent Govern-
ment Office,
Room 3-115.
Any donations
would be greatly
appreciated and
will go towards a
great cause in
helping this
camp for termi-
nally ill children.

ThompsoirFamito'
S^Holarship \

Deadlim

na Dobreva

The Thompson Fam-
ily Scholarship aims to
provide financial support
for needy students, moti-
vated to complete their
studies in Monroe Com-
munity College. Appli-
cants must be enrolled full
time in a degree program,
maintain a GPA of at least
3.0, demonstrate financial
need and unique challenge

Mhile

Brooks Barge, a recipient of
the Thompson Scholarship

to attend Monroe Commu-
nity College. The awarded
scholarships may cover the
recipients' cost of tuition,
books, student fees, trans-
portation and child care.
Award selection will be
performed by the Thomp-
son Family Scholarship
Committee.

A 1999-2000 Free
Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA)
must be filed along with
the 1999-2000 Thompson
Scholarship Application.
Both applications may be
obtained from and must be
returned to the MCC Fi-
nancial Aid Office no later
than Friday, April 2, 1999.
Award winners will be no-
tified by June 18, 1999.

Brooks Barge, a non-
traditional student, who

d eagerly devoted her-
If to completing her de-
ee in early childhood!

education at MCC, was
one of this year's recipi-
ents of the Thompson
Family Scholarship. "Fiw
ishing a degree," she said,;
"was a dream since I w»
seventeen. With one sel
mester left at MCC, J
dream was well within
reach. Then (suddenly)
my husband lost his joj
after 25 years of working
at Kodak. I wasn't eligible
for any financial aid. Ire-
ally felt my dream would
be snatched away (from
me) one more time, lfii

• wasn't for the Thompson
] Scholarship, I would have
I never been able to realize
j the education I've wanted

to complete for most of my
life."

A full-time studenl,
maintaining a family, a
part-time job and a 4.1
GPA, Brooks has always
served as an exemplary
role-model within hen
community. Once having
obtained the desired del
gree in early childhood
education, her ultimate!
dream is to open her oww
child care center. "I hod
one day I will be in the
position to carry on the tra-j
dition of Mr. Thompson by!
providing other students
with scholarship money,"
That is actually all M
Thompson hopes for—tha
once the recipients of tha
Thompson Scholarship!
achieve financial success,
they will follow his ex-
ample and sponsor other
motivated MCC students'
who have found themJ
selves in critical financial
situation.
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by David Bidleman
StaffWriter

Last October, Presi-
dent Clinton passed the
Higher Education Act of
1998. This reformed bill
contained a new provision
which has raised a some-
what heated debate among
student governments in
many colleges across the
country.

This provision states
that any student who re-
ceives financial aid will
have that assistance re-
voked, should he or she be
convicted of any state or
federal drug offense. Put
that in your pipe and
smoke it!

Aside from other le-
gal ramifications, a first of-
fense could mean an ineli-
gibility period of one year
for a simple possession
ticket. A second offense is
punishable by two years
without aid and a third

More Drug Problems
could mean permanent
suspension. Penalties for
selling controlled sub-
stances are worse yet.

The president of
RIT's Student Govern-
ment, Christopher M. Maj,
tried to rally the support of
MCC's Student Associa-
tion in an effort to fight
against this new provision,
RIT has decided that this
rule is unfair to minorities.

Even thought statis-
tics show that white people
consume almost 75% of
illegal drugs in the state,
yet only 5% of these
people are doing time for
the offenses. Almost 95%
of those arrested in New
York State for drug of-
fenses are African-Ameri-
can or Latino.

Maj feels the new
provision to the Higher

Education Act will only
contribute to more prob-
lems for minorities, instead
of giving them the chance
they deserve. The new law
will keep more people
from getting the aid they
need to achieve higher
learning. ,.•./''

; someone they
to afford col-

drug con-
their

|buting to
iber of
.y, this
iore of
it will

won
lege
viction
aid is o
the incre
drug dealers
law could proi
a drug problem
ever prevent.

As it stands no%, fi-
nancial aid offices have no
definitive way of tracking
a students drug/elated
convictions. The only ve-
hicle for obtaining that in-
formation right now is on

the application for finan-
cial aid. Some of you may
remember the item that
read, check if you have
been convicted of a drug-
related offense. If you an-
swer no, that's as far as it
goes. If you answer yes
you are an idiot, go home
and forget about school.

Talk of financial aid
viewing the convictions of
each and every student
who applies may be one of
the only ways to enforce
this law. This immediately
raises a question of
whether or not that's an
invasion of privacy.
Should Jane Doe down in
financial aid be able to see
your shoplifting convic-
tion in an attempt to deter-
mine if you have drug con-
victions? Are some matters
too personal for others to

see?
If you receive finan-

cial aid, you should really
consider this matter be-
cause it may affect you.
Next time you're sitting in
you car smoking an "inno-
cent little joint," remember
that dooby might cost you
a lot more than a $75 pos-
session ticket.

The student govern-
ment is still pending a de-
cision on whether or not to
have a vote about the pro-
vision of the Higher Edu-
cation Act. If that vote
takes place, it will decide
if MCC backs other col-
leges in the fight against
this law. Stop by the Stu-
dent Association office in
building three and tell
them what you think. A
few voices from the stu-
dent body could sway
them to vote on this issue.

by B. Stephen McCollough,
StaffWriter

You have probably seen
"Dan" walking through the halls
with a large plastic bag, full of
cans, draped over his shoulder.
Picking through the garbage, he
avoids eye contact. He looks like
a version of St. Nicholas, while
scouring the hallways and class-
rooms, searching for aluminum.
Security does not stop him, be-
cause he follows the rules." MCC
is an open campus. As long as he
doesn't disrupt classrooms or
make a mess on the floors, he's
got permission to continue," an
officer repeats the official opinion
of the Public Safety office. If
"Dan" posed any threat to MCC,
he would have been removed long
ago.

Are some people
on campus, however,
who feel that "Dan the
Can Man" (Dan is not his
real name) should not be
allowed to "pick through
the garbage." Joyce Medwin, the
C.S.E.A President, confronted him
in the hallway outside the Student

Recycle This!
Center office. Dan briefly stood
his ground and then quickly
moved on, encountering the im-
possibility to defend his lifestyle
of collecting nickels. Joyce's pri-
mary concern was that of aesthet-
ics. "There have been complaints
by people about him going
through the garbage. I started
watching him and I
don't like it either.
It's disgusting," she
said.

When I caught
up with "Dan" at the
next waste-basket, he
spoke quietly about
the incident. "She
don't want me in her
hallway, I can respect

that. But
I'm not do-
ing any-
t h i n g
wrong." In
fact Dan

working attitude
and has actually
been rewarded
for his initiative

by tips on where lost cans might
be found.

What should be done about
the problem of recycling at MCC?
Haven't we all wondered about
the large quantities of recyclable
glass, plastics, and pop cans in the
garbage? No? You may not have

yet understood that recycling is
beneficial to the environment, but
with models like "Dan" and an
upcoming series of articles on the
problem, hopefully you will. Any
comments or suggestions may be
directed to the office of the Mon-
roe Doctrine and would be greatly
appreciated. The cooperation of
all, who make more than a casual
passing through the halls of this
campus, is needed.

is

applauded by many
students for display-
ing such a hard-
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NEWS

"Computer Problems in the ELC"
by Hamilton Cochran

Staff Writer

Lately, some MCC students
have experienced computer prob-
lems in the Electronic Learning
Center. Some of these problems
include computer "crashing," and
difficulties with the network print-
ers.

"The problem we're having
is the software that runs the printer
is not working correctly. We are
working on the problem every
day," says Jeff Thompson, the di-
rector of the ELC. "Unfortunately,
we are at the mercy of the compa-
nies that make this software." The

ELC asks that students be patient
with the computers. There are 90

EBM computers in the ELC with
350 different programs on the net-
work. "You can't expect that out
of 90 computers all of them will
work perfectly,"
says Thompson.

Another con-
cern some students
have is the lack of
Macintosh com-
puters in the ELC.
Currently, there are
only a few Mac's
competing with 90
PC's. "MCC is
moving away from
Macintosh alto-

gether," Thompson
said. Macintosh has
an excellent desktop
publishing reputa-
tion. However, there
is little demand for
this type of work at
MCC.

Despite these recenl prob-
lems, the ELC has otherwise been
successful in accomodating stu-
dents. Over the last couple of

weeks the ELC has been averag-
ing about 1,000 students a day. The
ELC hours are Monday through
Thursday 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Friday 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.and
Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

If you too have been
adversely affected by the
problems in the ELC, and

would care to have a hand in
forcing the issue, be certain to

see to it that you autograph
the petition to the

Administration that is
floating around or you could
drop by here at the Monroe
Doctrine and use the copy

that can be found here.
Something must be done....

and this will help.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Blur: 13
by Paul O'Neill

Cu-Edilor-in-Cheif

Firmly rooted as a vigorous,
particular studio band that records
pop songs about the limits and
permissions of normalcy, Blur is
a tight foundation for current rock
music. Their invention in 1991 of,
progressive discomfort with, and
sudden abandonment in 1997 of
Britpop was one of the best favors
they ever did to pop music, dis-
guised as a slap. They are teach-
ing us, a lesson whose success
depends on our comprehension,
that a band is able to survive out-
side of its limits.

The title Blur held when it
stopped the world in 1994 with the
wide success of Parklife would
have seemed the height, sure to be
followed by a strange variation of
its original sound that was distract
their audience and end its career.

The concave translation of 'Song
2' from its last album, Blur, by a
public audience was good but of
short life, while the current con-
tribution, 13, will certainly offer
a more direct version of what Blur
is trying to say.

Leaving Stephen Street,
producer of all Blur's work
until now, 13 was made un-
der the direction of William
Orbit, whose solo work and
recent production fame for
Madonna's Ray Of Light has
slowly and happily eased up the
scale of pure, self-driven work to
make him a leader of modern
music.

13 keeps Blur's solid sense
of melody and legendary delivery
that have made them so loved
around the world, but adds a key
element that pulls them from their
previous mold. Hints of it existed

in Blur, but 13 is an uninhibited
display. Their improvisational
work as touring performers was
the energy that made them shine
as a must-see band, swaying from
savage to sultry and never reveal-

"There 's a dangerous hint of
melody in what they do. Should
expunge that and they'll go far, I

think. " - John Peel, 1993

ing what would follow. 13 is the
product of specific combinations
of the band's five instruments
(voite, guitar, bass, drums, and
keyboards) under the exhaustion
of its four members' wide imagi-
nation and applied education in
theory.

Guitarist Graham Coxon's
solo project last year, The Sky Is
Too High, was much a cause of

this daring leap, adding texture
and shifts in style that reflect the
cohesion of the band as a group
after its .members found truer
holds on their own strengths.
Damon Albarn, vocalist and

keyboardist, says their work
is "becoming completely
free, becoming artistically
liberated. Blur was a move in
a new direction."

Orbit has been a lever
in the rationalization of dis-

tant, foreign energy transfer in
electronic detail and artistic pre-
cision. 13 is a strong step for all
involved, a march into fusing
styles and breaking our often
flatlined tastes. 'No Distance Left
To Run' ends the record and 'Ten-
der' opens it, as the most intimate
regards of Albarn's amicable but
difficult separation from eight-
year sweetheart Justine

FrischmannofElas-
tica.

Frischmann,
formerly of the
london Suede, is ru-
mored to be return-
ing to Suede and the
fondness of Brett
Anderson after the
also recent split of
Elastica. 'Tender,'
the first single in the
UK, brings the sub-
sequent birth of the
most passive, true,
and valuable face of
the Blur animal to
surface yet.

' C a r a m e l '
moves with this
mellow high further
into the record, fad-
ing in with a guitar
that sounds like a
grandfather clock
through anxious
ears, but isolating
the welcome under-
tones by filling with
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by Paul O'Neill,
Co-Edilor-in-Chief

"Building bridges is what
I'm about," Paul Miller casually
stated, leaning back in his chair at
his Days Inn hotel room. Miller,
aka DJ Spooky That Subliminal
Kid, sat down for a while before
his performance with Levi's Sno-
Core tour at SUNY Geneseo. The
mellow turntable experimentalist
of New York City graduated with
honors from Maine's Bowden
College, and uses his skills in phi-
losophy to support several pro-
gressive magazines, including
Paper Magazine, to deliver cul-
tural criticism and spiritually dig-
nified unification. His current
project, Riddim Warfare, is avail-
able on Outpost Recordings. It
features work with Kool Keith,
Killah Priest, and Thurston Moore
of Sonic Youth.

Miller believes that music is
heading to a common path of fear-
ful depth that dares musicians to
jump further. Music is doing this

Sno-Core '99

the current state of polylingual
music styles and good humor, as
have its artists.

The Geneseo show drew all
types of characters that stayed for
all four acts. This proves the alle-
giance that the bands' fans have
to understanding talent and new
forms. The difficult and often frus-
trating analysis of goodness, truth,
and heroism in music can be dif-
ficult, but Sno-Core managed to
be puritanist toward good feelings
and sound.

Miller had trouble convinc-
ing his professors of his theories
of unification, in areas more than
solely music. Deconstruction, as
he told me, is very important in
the forward thought of music's
direction and what we can do as
consumers and producers of art to
help everyone appreciate it. His

in Miller.
He started his career as a ra-

dio DJ, doing far-out shows play-
ing Public Enemy beats reversed
under the old guidance and moral
issue spoken-word recordings that
he felt grabbed the mood of the
sound. In time, he gained a strong
audience and people would won-
der what this crazy style was they
were hearing. This was in 1988.
He started playing at friends' par-
ties and people liked it, but often
people would only be willing to
hear it mixed in with mainstream
stuff. But things have been much
better for experimental music, and
his success is proof of that.

Using a spectrum of sounds
that morph the outrageous with the
familiar, DJ Spooky has just com-
pleted a record he will be releas-
ing with the radio-wave doctor

because musicians are accepting
of new styles, and the Sno-Core
tour is proof. The tour's acts also
include the Black Eyed Peas, Soul
Coughing, and Everclear. The re-
sponse has been quite strong and
has certainly been a proponent of

motivation and his writing's prod-
uct is rock kids that listen to hip-
hop and hip-hop kids who listen
to rock, serving the same search
of energy and order.
Deconstruction of cranky, strict
limits has a strong, model voice

Scanner and has contributed
sounds to a project with EBN to
make software responsive to au-
dio that prompts pictures and other
visuals into a sensory circus of
media design.

The reflexes built into us by

the readily available supply of
technology are tight, and he is cer-
tainly a mind that is riding the for-
ward edge and is aware of where
things are moving. "Just look at
how quickly kids are solving
video games" he summarized it,
and what he brought to the 1999
tour was what people are usually
slow to realize they want; change
and new taste.

With a few sets of turntable
fiestas, spinning into an absorp-
tion of Miles Davis style jazz fu-
sion as he took to the upright bass
and stroked an electronic chiming
device, DJ Spooky received a
warm release from the full hall of
wandering kids that made fora
clashing delight of styles. The
convergence of these secular
people into real unity from the five
different audience groups; one for
each band and one that developed
through the night into total inter-
est.

The best thing about the set
was the fresh jolt that Miller gave

as impetus for the show
from the start. His thirty
minute set ended with an
ode to Woodstock, another
memorable union, as he
spun and softly scratched
some star-spangled banner
courtesy of Jimi Hendrix,
blowing up the crowd into
a common language thai
took the Everclear fans,
many unfamiliar at this
point, and translated some
of the more creative ele-
ments of the tour for a brief
understanding.

Black Eyed Peas
stormed the stage next, the
eight-member syndicate
breaking for solos of
dance, trumpet, guitar, and
bass. Their appearance
with the Smokin' Grooves
tour over the summer
started their live experi-
ence, then with acts in-
cluding Wyclef Jean and

Busta Rhymes, and have loosened
their style to accomodate this less
specialized group of musicians.
Their popular songs 'Karma' and
'That's The Joint' gained plenty of
crowd homage, passing the hour's
energy onto the bridge between
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Cont. from "Sno-Core '99", pg. 6

beats and strings, Soul Coughing.
Soul Coughing was certainly

the most anticipated act of the day,
well known by their current record
El Oso and their colorful live per-
formances. The familiar guitar of
'Circles' ignited the crowd and
lit the dark stage, a quizzical,
pleasant M. Doughty standing
center stage ready for the show.
'St. Louis Is Listening' dropped
the pace to almost half that of
the record's and built as
Doughty screamed "Let me get
up on it" and synchronized over
Yuval Gabay's assortment of
waterdrops and other bubbling
sounds on keyboards when the
verse "I can be your baby doll"
arrived, returning to tradition.

Most of the set was not tra-
dition. This quick integration of
the band's El Oso interest in
electronic music, particularly
drum n' bass, with artists
including Photek and
Grooverider, flavored the
group's drummer Mark De Gli
Antoni to slide their searching
sound into live production of
electronic sampling, something
U2 did in the creation of their
last record Pop. It leaves a wide
open end at the front of Soul
Coughing's horizon, and new
versions of 'Blame' and '$300'
went further in proving that to
the audience of fans attracted lo
their imagination and classed
style.

Since last appearing in the
area, in November at the Harro
East, their 'Sound Cartoon'
background projection show has
become much more colorful and
extensive. The cartoons are pro-
jected behind the band, courtesy
of their parent label Warner Bros.,

broadening the subtle, lovable
sense of humor they're known for.
The set was all material from El
Oso except a return to their debut
Ruby Vroom with 'Blue-Eyed
Devil' and to Irresistable Bliss to

they had with drugs, race, and
money is nice, and they did their
face justice to the already satisfied
crowd. The crowd they drew was
given three new styles to absorb
and a great deed was serviced to

close the show with the sass of
'Super Bon Bon.'

Everclear's stability, com-
passion, and general interest in
helping youth cope with problems

them in opening them from the
general 'rock' typecasting that
may have been expected.

Cont. from "Blur, " pg. 5

a dreamy bend of acoustic lullaby.
Mimicking the bending guitar in
voice is Albarn chanting "Cara-

'mel." To top this contrast, Albarn
puts it clear; "Where is the magic?
I've gotta get better." A breathing
drum and bass combo carry with
the verse as 'Caramel'.continues,
dragging throughout, slowing to
still, and exploding into a cliff of
wandering noise accompaniment.

With a testing, bouncing
howl, Albarn's self-revelation of
drugs and confidence comes
through 'Swamp Song,' the rub-
bish of calling things rubbish and
the mess that it all seems now as
he looks back with patient, mature
eyes that speak "Shhh, Sleep."
"You'd love my bed. You got the
other instead" drifts through a
calm, hopeful memory and a full

chronicle of wandering pieces that
fall together into an abstract, bril-
liant kaleidoscope of sounds and
melodies in'1992.'

The fast, awkward use of
Blur's musical comprehension de-
manding several listens for justice
put pride into nonsense surfaces
of song topics like 'Bugman,'
where the bending of instrument
sounds and diligent Orbit sound

team creation of new ones paint
the emotions that Albarn uproots.
The imaginary comfort of a city-
going elite in the eyes of a pest-
control agent add a humorous tone
on speed and sugary frustration.

'Battle' is a nervous alert of
delayed guitar effects blending the
echoes of keyboards and a lollying
Albarn wandering with his verse
over violent, moody drums;
"Battle some more." The words
graze through this field of wind-
ing sounds with a hurried conclu-
sion that sets the need for 'Mel-
low Song' which is direct and
plain in its fortune.

"Don't sleep at night, the
world's growing old, lost my girl
to the Rolling Stones" buries a
setting of carnival scales and bass
on 'Trailerpark.' Shivering, cen-
tral guitars share the ring with ac-
tive drums until the sudden "any-
way" burp of a solid, easy jammed
closing. "It's over. I knew it would
end this way. I hope you're with
someone that makes you feel this
life is a life."

"Irimm Trabb' tells of envy
and heights of hope disguised as
a poppy ode to Trimm Trabb sport
trainers and professing the unsure
pride of a teen sleeping alone.
"Your ears are full but you're
empty, holding out your heart to
people who never really care how
you are" is a group of verse from
'Coffee and TV,' requesting the
quiet, tranquil pleasures in com-
pany. The song is Graham
Coxon's benevolent, trusting
shoulder to remind thi ailing
where the rest of us are, or were.

The record manages to just
drift away between songs, short
instrumental breaks separating
and introducing tracks, sounding
like a funeral or an old record to
drink to with friends. But it also
tends to flush itself in this joyous

- way, like a camera in the soul of
the listener. The essence of 13 is
in its unique deliverance of the
attraction Blur has kept and inten-
sified through its six stages of re-
cording. 13 is subtle, sincere, and
apart from values in business. This
piece of art is a definitive civil
service from Blur to the global
district.
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By Nate Kramer
Cheif Movie Critic, Opionion Editor

"Eat to live. Don't live to eat."
- Ben Franklin

What would you eat to sur-
vive? Would you eat another per-
son? Then what if you acquired a
taste for men, and craved more?
Those are the questions presented
in the film RAVENOUS. With a
rather disturbing look at survival
and hunger, this dark comedy is
full of surprises and raises the
question, are you what you eat?

Capt. John Boys
(Guy Pearce) is a soldier
who's acts of cowardice
during the Mexican-
American War earned
him banishment to a
small fort in the moun-
tains of the icy Sierra
Nevada. Haunted by
what he did to survive,
Boyd is going through
an emotional struggle
and with transfer to the
fort, he may have a
chance to sort though
his troubles. In this
desolate outpost on the
western frontier, Boyd meets a
cast of soldiers well suited to their
own ideas of existence. Most of
whom, including his commanding
officer, Hart (Jeffrey Jones), find
solitude in what is left of life, stuck
in such a miserable little outpost.

Shortly there after a man near
death, Colqhoun (Robert Carlyle),
stumbles into their world, telling

RAVENOUS
a story of terror and survival to
stay alive on a wagon trip that got
lost. Their hungering need for
food pushed Colqhoun's party to
the edge and they started eating
each other to stay alive. However
soon the hunger for human meat
was not to survive, but a lustful
hunger for the taste of another. An
old Indian myth called Weendigo
tells of a man eating another man,
therefore gaining his strengths,
spirit and life blood.

Boyd and the others soon
come face to face with this
Weendigo, after making the trek

Ratings System

A - Excellent Movie - Must See
B - Good Film - Maybe Catch a Matinee

C - Average - Take It or Leave It
D -Wait For The Video

F - Wait For It To Hit Cable

to the cave where all this horror
was suppose to take place, they
discover a little too late, that
Colqhoun himself has the secret
appetite for human meat. Boyd
then finds himself faced with a
new struggle. Eat or be eaten?

RAVENOUS brings to life a
darkly comic world of cannibal-
ism, and what one would do to sur-

_ vive. Then
takes it a step

further, looking
at it from what
if you ate your
fellow man
more as a mat-
ter of want.

Scary yes, but

RAVENOUS is funny too. Most
would be sickened at the thought
of eating your friends, but what if
you really loved the taste and it
made you feel strong and healthy?
The humor in RAVENOUS is
dark, twisted, and delicious, just
the kind of thing you would last
expect on such a horrific subject.

Both Guy Pearce and Robert
Carlyle play their parts well. Each
with their own quirk, the relation-
ship between Boyd and Colqhoun
is one of the many twists that
makes this film work. Another
strong point is the feeling for the

rest of the charac-
ters in the film. Di-
rector Antonia Bird
draws you into each
character, and you
feel like you have
known them for
sometime. Holding
supporting roles are
such veteran actors
as David Arquette,
Jeremy Davies and
Jeffrey Jones. Each
of them bringing
their talent and
uniqueness to the
film. Overall an ex-

cellent blend of humor, horror, and
great acting make RAVENOUS an
instant success.

As you may well guess, can-
nibalism is no plate of peas and
the graphic way in which the
feasts are prepared helps assure
the film's R rating. Much blood
and gore also contribute to the fla-
vor of the film. Those with a week
stomach will find the images of
maimed bodies and boiling blood
compared to the consumption of
juicy prime rib, just a bit too dis-
turbing to swallow, so to speak.
However all in all the film is well
worth it's salt.

RATING - A

Video Game
Review:

Hardball 99 by
Accolade

By Scott Loiacomt

Contributinf; writer

Ok all you baseball fans,
opening day is only weeks away,
but who says you can't play ball
in your living room. On the Sony
Playstation that is. Accolade just
released Hardball 99 and a fairly
decent game it is.

The game opens with video
footage of some of the hard-hit-
ting seasons, and then goes to the
menu startup screen. You have
choices of playing an exhibition
game, league play, AFL-time team
(in this mode you play a team that
is made up of Babe Ruth, Lou
Gerhig and all the great legends
of the time), and you even have a
chance to go to spring training
with the pros.

The game is loaded with
great sound effects and the, graph-
ics are great. My only complaint
about the game is that when you
pitch the ball to the batter you can
not control it. Where you throw it
that is where it goes. Also in the
game you are able to trade play-
ers, or sign free agents. If you
don't like a player you have the
ability to release a player from the
team.

Overall if you are a real base-
ball fan then this game is worth
the bucks, if not then I would rec-
ommend you just rent it.

Code of the week is for
Twisted Metal 3

Effect
All power
missiles

Infinite Health

Password
Start LI,
StaM LI,
Start

LI, Square,
X, Rl, Start

Remember,if you have any
gaming suggestions feel free to e-
mail me at scottyo8@yahoo.com,
and until then, Happy Gaming.

M O V I E R E V I E W
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An Education
That Works!

1-800-GO-GUARD

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

SPORTSWEAR
SALE

ALL SPORTSWEAR IS ON SALE

FOR 20%, SO% AND 50% OFF

VIE HAVE
JACKETS

WINDBREAKERS
SWEATSHIRTS

T-SHIRTS

HATS

I KIPSWEAR . . . AT THE BOOKSTORE

Problem
Pregnancy Help

Center
Free and Confidential

Services
•Pregnancy Testing

•Guidance & Support
•Referrals

•Material Aid

• Two Offices*
Lake Avc East Rochester

call $65-0360 to schedule an
appointment .

SUMY Utica/Rome

S U N Y
UTICA/ROME

admissi0n5Qsunyit.edu • www.sunyit.edu

The Love of God;

'DELIVERED ME FROM DRUG ADDICTION.' Weslsy Williams, 3rd semester

' H E L P E D M E T O A C C E P T M Y S E L F F O R W H O I A M . " Mike Grey, 4th semester

"HEALED ME FROM AN EATING DISORDER.'

'BROUGHT ME OUT OF DEPRESSION.'

Melissa Dunn, 2nd semester

April Trusievitz, 4th semester

' D E L I V E R E D ME FROM SUICIDE TEMPTATIONS." AaronHartung,4thsememsier

Jesus said, "Greater love has no one than this, that I
he lay down his life for his friends. "

(John 15:13)

BASIC wants to share with you the love God has shared with us. Please feel free

to come to a meeting for any needs or prayer concerns.

Brothers And Sisters In Christ: We meet MWF @ Noon in BIdg. 12, Rm. 129

FOR MORE INFO, CONTACT: MICK & BETH ® 38 7-376 I
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OPINION
A Quick Thanks This Is A Paid Ad

by Dan Fogg
Staff Writer

The headline means what it
says. It's not sarcastic, it's not a
joke. This is, in fact, an opinion
piece about something good.
Good opinions are still opinions,
and I want to take a moment to
thank some of the professors that
make MCC one of the
top community col-
leges in the nation.

You know who
they are; they know
who they are.
They're the funny
ones, the energetic
ones, the ones who
are just a little strange
- I believe we call it
eccentric. I'm talking
about the professors
you would be willing
to get up at eight in
the morning to take a
class with because
they keep you awake
with laughter, keep you alert with
the unexpected.

They're the ones you get to
know and to like because they
don't just teach you, they talk to
you; and you talk back because
you want them to like you, too.
They're the ones whose classes
you look forward to, the ones who
worry if you're not there. They
become more than professors.

They become almost...human. Al-
most.

Take a moment before your
next class with one of these pro-
fessors. The ones you'd seek out
for another class next semester,
I'm sure you can think of one or
two. Take a minute to pull them
aside and tell them how good they
are at what they do.

They're professors like Tom
Proietti, Otis
Young, Barry
Goldfarb. Thanks
guys, for being you
and sharing that
with your students.
For making learn-
ing fun and exciting
and unlike anything
most of us have
ever seen. For grac-
ing the College
with your talent
when you could
probably be doing
so much more.

Thanks to all
the other Toms, Otises, and Barrys
out there. You and others like you
make MCC what it is - the com-
munity college that people want
to attend. The community college
that people talk about. The com-
munity college that proves beyond
any reasonable doubt that learn-
ing doesn't have to be boring.

HELP WANTED: MEDICAL AND DENTAL OFFICE POSI-
TIONS-MED-SCRIBE,INC, is an employedment agency & a
temporary serice proiding office/administrative personnel to
Rochester's health-care community exclusively, if you possess
medical terminology and/or exp. and seek health-related summer
employment in the Rochester area, please call Med-Scribe, Inc,
to set up an interview over your spring break! 262-3668,or fax
resumes to 2623694, or e-mail to:
medjobs@medscribe.com(agency,no fees).

$250,000 Offer

This Is A Paid Ad

wwwxodoh.com
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ARTS
Cabbages & Kings Korner

Untitled

The dawning sun
descends towards the
sea
I wonder if
you're thinking of
me.
I long for much
of your gentle touch.
In my ever ending
dreams
I see you,
so far away beyond
my reach.
Your smiling face is
Subdued with cheers,
yet within your eye
I sense your fear.
You still doubt
that my love is real.

-Alx-

Arrowhead

Waiting-
nestled in the silten stony
earth of ancient forests,
farmlands and hunting
grounds where the bare
leathered soles had tead.
Waiting-since the day...
Sinewed and sapped is

the bone chipped stone
to the honed wooden
fibers.
Waiting-
Father gives a nod...
- quick release
a flight to the flesh from
the young hunter's bow-
but the fright flight deer
evades the arrow
and the bone chipped
stone
lies alone...
waiting.

Robert Keim

Megalophobic Hypochondriac

In silence my ears ring,
With nothing I have everything,

With plenty I have none.
In the deep I still can touch,

In the shallows I will drown.
With little I have way too much,

In excess I'm too far down.

In time I still remain the same,
In seconds I will age.

In happiness I go insane,
With madness there's no rage.

On ice I move gracefully,
On solid ground I fall.

With knowledge I'm still wondering,
In doubt I see.it all.

Jeffrey Bloom

TODAYS REALITY
Imecca

Arts and Entertianment Columnist
by Black Sun Reality

I bring the beast out of a sane person
To person communication skills
My style cold gets ill
Brings the noise plus add the rukas
Cut the fuss sounding like a bucket of snacks
Steady repeating
Imecca asked
If I was writing a rhyme?
I replied yes!

So take a little nap as if you just got clapped
Don't sleep on todays reality!
Microsoft Words play wannabes
Like herbs, I continue to kick them to the curb
Scratch ya whole steelo
So stop saying you heard!
Hear this ninja kick ya to the face
As it breaks, scrapes
You to the next level
You can't escape
But you'll wake up to this level
Against your face.
Let you know about stone cold
Lyrics punch like arch rival
So get up or be a victim of a homicidal
Shower your thoughts
Make it hurt until there's blood leaking out ya
mouth.
Sucka!

by Tracy Carpenter
Student

When we were about
five years old and a pet
died, us kids in the
neighborhood would
have a big funeral. We
used the garage for the
wake with a guest book
and a crayon. Play
money contributions
were given to the Hu-
mane Society.

A makeshift
morgue was set up
where Rover was sham-
pooed and groomed by
my mom and placed in the
casket. My dad made the
casket because we
weren't allowed to play
with real hammers. My

Doggy Funeral
sister gave the eulogy be-
cause she was the only one
who knew how to read a
little. All the children in the

neighborhood dressed up
in their best Sunday outfits
and the flowers were
picked from my grandma's
garden.

A special plot has al-
ready been designated for

Rover in the backyard with
a big tombstone made
from cardboard dipped in
glue and covered with tin
foil. We did the epitaph in
finger paints. There were
tricycles, little two wheel-
ers, and a red wagon for
the hearse. The obituary
was printed in the Toddlers
Tribune.

Butchy was the as-
signed police officer lead-
ing the procession to the
grave site because he had
his pretend officer's badge.
After it was all over mom
would give us all milk and
cookies. We had to stop
doing this after a few years
because my dad didn't like
the tombstones all over the
yard.
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{fa Tribunes Ladies
Tennis

by Cristine Hogle
Sports Editor

This years Tennis
team is in need if players.
The team last season had
about 5 play-
ers, and this
season the
team is starting
off with only
four. That
makes for a
rough season.
C o u r t n e y
Belluccio said
"it is very hard
to have a great
season with 5
players" This is true the
fewer the players the
harder everyone has to
work. This means you usu-

ally have to play a lot of
matches. Any female stu-
dents interested in playing
tennis in the fall should ei-

ther talk to
the players
or to the
coach. All
you need to
do is fill out
an informa-
tion sheet on
your Tennis
p l a y i n g
background,
and show up
to practice.

Please help this struggling
team get back on their feet.
They are such a great
bunch of athletes.

MONROE COMMUNITYCOLLEGE
LACROSSE

The Monroe Community College Lacrosse Team will soon be on their
Spring Trip. This Tribunes Team with Head Coach Craig Camp and Assis-
tant Coaches Todd McRae and Marcos Santana will start off their trip in An-
napolis on the 17th of March and end it in May at the Regionals..

Below is their complete schedule:

Spring Trip

March 17th
March 19th
March 21st

March 27th
March 31st

U.S.N.A. (J.V.)
ANN ARRUNDELL
HARTFORD CC

UTICA/ROME
S.U.N.Y. ALFRED

April 3rd FINGER LAKES CC Away
April 8th MOHAWK VALLEY Away
April 10th
April 13th
April 15th
April 18th
April 20th
April 21st
* April 24th
*April 25th

HERKIMERCC
NAZARETHJV
JEFFERSON CC
DELHICC Home
B ROOM ECC Away
S.U.N.Y. CANTON
HUDSON VALLEY
COBBLESKILLCC

May 1-2 REGIONALS TBA TBA
* Overnight Trip

Annapolis, MD 4:30pm
CC Annapolis, MD 7pm
Hartford, MD 1 PM

Away
Home
1 PM
4pm
Home
Away
Home
lpm
4pm
Home

CC
Away

3 pm
4pm

2pm
4pm
4pm

4pm
Away lpm
lpm

Due to the shifting of the sports seasons many
of the Tribune Teams are not here at MCC to
make news...We hope to have full coverage of
our awesome Sports Teams as soon as we all
get back on track.


